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VISION:
A leader in policing, providing safety
for all.

MISSION:

GOALS 2012-2016

In fulfillment of the public trust, the Eugene
Police Department works in partnership
with our community to promote safety and
security, enforce laws, prevent crimes, and
safeguard the constitutional rights
of all people.

Reduce crime, disorder and the fear of crime
in Eugene
Foster a culture of service excellence

Enhance data led and community policing practices
Recruit, retain and develop a highly capable and
professional workforce

Improve communication and public engagement

Leverage technology to deliver effective and efficient
policing services

Message from Chief Pete Kerns
Legitimacy

We have been sharing internally, and with partners, two reports released by the Police Executive Research Forum
and the Bureau of Justice Assistance that define Legitimacy and Procedural Justice in Policing. “Legitimacy” refers to
the extent to which a police department is perceived as morally just, honest and worthy of trust and confidence. Our
highpoints gleaned from the reports are:

Procedural Justice Issues
1.
2.
3.
4.

People want to have an opportunity to explain their situation or tell their side of the story to a police officer 		
before a decision is made by the officer.
People react to evidence that the authorities are neutral. People want to know that officers make decisions
based on consistently applied legal principles and the facts of an incident, not an officer’s personal opinions
and biases.
People are sensitive to whether they are treated with dignity and politeness. People believe they should be
treated with respect and react negatively to dismissive or demeaning interpersonal treatment.
People react favorably when they believe the authority with whom they are interacting is benevolent, caring and
sincerely trying to do what is best for the people with whom they are dealing.

Legitimacy is reflected in three judgments:
•
•
•

Trust and confidence in the police. The belief that the police are honest, that they try to do their jobs well, and
that they are trying to protect the community against crime and violence.
The willingness of community members to defer to the law and to police authority.
The belief that police actions are morally justified and appropriate to the circumstances.

While policing performance in the U.S. has improved over the last decade, the trust and confidence the public has with
law enforcement has remained about the same. Improving our legitimacy in society can be achieved through sound
procedural justice practices. The benefits include:
1.
2.
3.

Higher levels of cooperation with police efforts to manage crime.
Increased compliance with the law.
Stronger institutional support for police departments.
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DEPARTMENT OVERVIEW

2015 COMMAND STAFF

Chief Pete Kerns

Chief Pete Kerns assumed duties as the chief of police for the Eugene Police
Department in October 2008. He has served the City of Eugene Police department
in a variety of disciplines for more than 30 years. He began his career as a reserve
police officer in 1981, was hired as a full time officer in 1983, and subsequently
worked as a patrol officer until he was promoted to agent in 1989. While in
Patrol he was a member of the Special Weapons and Tactics Team, the Fatal
Accident Investigations Team, the Defensive Instructors Team, and was one of the
department’s field training officers. He was assigned to the Property Crimes Unit
in 1990, then transferred as a detective to the Lane County Interagency Narcotics
Enforcement Team (INET), where he was promoted to sergeant in 1995 and
supervised the interagency team. In 1999, he was promoted to lieutenant and
served as the Eugene Police Department’s West Sector commander and as a watch
commander. In 2003, he became the Special Operations Section’s commander
in charge of SWAT and the Crowd Control Team, with responsibilities including
management of the Explosive Disposal Unit, Crisis Negotiation Team, Firearms
Program, Honor Guard, Traffic Enforcement Unit, School Resource Team, and K-9
Team. Throughout his career, Chief Kerns has worked with community groups,
neighborhoods and business associations to promote safety through problemoriented, neighborhood-based community policing.

Assistant Chief Karl Durr
At the end of 2014, Captain Karl Durr was promoted to assistant chief. He came
to EPD in July 2012 from Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office where as a major
he commanded the Homeland Security Bureau, Emergency Operations, Aviation,
Emergency Field Force, Explosive Ordnance Disposal, K-9, Marine Enforcement,
Strategic Intelligence, and SWAT. At the time, his staff was comprised of 368
sworn law enforcement and civilian personnel with a $24.5 million-dollar
budget. Captain Durr began his law enforcement career in 1984 as a Boca Raton
patrol officer. He was hired by the Palm Beach County Sheriff’s Office in 1987
and promoted to the ranks of sergeant in 1995, lieutenant in 2000, captain in
2004, and major in 2011. His prior assignments include Patrol Operations, Field
Training Officer, SWAT, Organized Crime Bureau, Airport Division, Emergency
Field Force, Parks Division, and K-9. Captain Durr holds a bachelor’s degree
in business administration from Northwood University and a master’s degree
in criminal justice administration from Lynn University. He is a graduate of
Harvard University’s John F. Kennedy School of Government, Senior Executives in
State and Local Government. He graduated from the Southern Police Institute’s
Administrative Officers Course and the U.S. Department of Justice, Drug
Enforcement Agency, Drug Unit Commanders Academy. He is currently an adjunct
professor with Florida Atlantic University and Capella University.

Assistant Chief
Karl Durr
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Captain Sam Kamkar

Captain Sam Kamkar was promoted to captain in 2014. He started his career
in law enforcement at Portland Police Bureau as a police cadet in 1991 and
then became a reserve police officer. In 1994, he joined Oregon State Police as a
trooper. Captain Kamkar has been with Eugene Police since 1997. Captain Kamkar
is a national teacher on Arabic Culture, Islam, and Radical Islam. He conducts
state-wide teaching on Tactical Ethics, Biased-Based Policing and Racial Profiling,
Diversity and Profiling in Contemporary Policing, and he speaks fluent Farsi.
Captain Kamkar’s family immigrated to the United States after the 1979 revolution
in Iran. While at Eugene Police, Captain Kamkar has progressed through the
department’s ranks from police officer, to sergeant, then lieutenant and acting
captain, then captain. He has been a watch commander, training manager, patrol
supervisor, downtown team supervisor, crowd control bike team commander,
background team supervisor, defensive tactics supervisor, and the UO campus
unit supervisor. As a line officer, in addition to general patrol, Kamkar worked as a
school resource officer, UO campus police officer, background investigator, major
collision investigator, academy instructor, field training officer, and a mentor for
new recruits. He also has served on the department’s Honor Guard Team. Captain
Kamkar is a graduate of Northwest Christian University with a bachelor’s degree
in management. He also attended the Senior Management Institute for Police by
the Police Executive Research Forum as well as graduated from the
FBI National Academy.

Captain
Sam Kamkar

Captain Sherri Meisel

Captain
Sherri Meisel

Captain Sherri Meisel started with us in December 2014. She had
been a member of the Detroit Police Department since 1997, when
she was hired as a police officer. While there, she worked as a patrol
officer, patrol sergeant, detective sergeant in charge of a homicide
unit and investigations lieutenant. As a lieutenant she supervised
three units including a patrol shift, a domestic violence unit and a
district investigative unit. She recently worked on policy in Detroit’s
Office of the Chief. She has a bachelor’s degree in biology and a
master’s degree in environmental health. She has completed the
Staff and Command School at Eastern Michigan University.
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Technical Services Division Manager Pam Collett
Division Manager Pam Collett was hired as a dispatcher by our department and
quickly progressed to coach/field training officer and then lead specialist, promoting
to communications supervisor in 1990. Throughout her career with us, she regularly
instructed on our behalf at the Department of Public Safety Standards and Training
and was one of the foundational curriculum developers and instructors in what is
now known as the Basic Telecommunicator Academy. In 2001, Pam was offered a full
time position with DPSST as the telecommunications program manager, where she
coordinated public safety training for all disciplines throughout the state. She was also
responsible for the Emergency Medical Dispatch Program, Field Training Manuals for
Police, Parole and Probation, Corrections and 911 and the Field Training & Evaluation
Program. During her time at DPSST, Pam worked very closely with 911 across the
State and region on best practices and training and she facilitated the development
of the first Oregon-based Tactical Dispatch Academy and Training Program. Pam
returned to us nearly five years ago in a communications operations manager
position, reporting to the Technical Services division manager. Since coming back,
Pam became a member of the DPSST Policy Board, the DPSST Curriculum Committee
and is a member of the Training Committee (former committee chair) for Association
of Public Safety Communications Officials. Pam grew up in Eugene and attended the
University of Oregon as a journalism major and also attended the Oregon Executive
Development Institute. Approximately two years ago, Pam was promoted to division
manager and is responsible for the Records Section, Central Lane 911 Center, and our
department’s technology team.

Division Manager
Pam Collett

Operations Support Division Manager
Tim Schuck

Division Manager
Tim Schuck

Division Manager Tim Schuck heads the Operations Support Division at
the Eugene Police Department. He began his career at EPD in February of
2011 as a service improvement analyst working in the Office of the Chief.
He later became the Crime Analysis Unit manager, which has played
an integral part in our data-led policing efforts. Tim is currently on our
Senior Staff Team as well as being the Co-Chair of the Human Resources
Advisory Board for the City of Eugene. He was awarded Eugene Police
Department’s Civilian Employee of the Year Award in 2012. Prior to
coming to us, Tim was an administrator for a local utility and prior to that
he was a manager at a high-tech manufacturing company. He earned a
master’s degree in business administration as well as a bachelor’s degree
in management from Northwest Christian University.
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Reduce crime, disorder and
the fear of crime in Eugene
Downtown Patrols
During 2014, our Downtown Patrol team joined with
other City departments to make the area safer and more
inviting. Capping off a two-year, collaborative effort with
Facilities and other city partners, we worked together
on property improvements to Broadway Plaza, such as
removing a wall, opening up the area, and strategically
placing planters to encourage positive social behavior.
We worked closely with other departments to provide
public safety input, facilitate social events downtown,
and we were consulted regarding the new West Jefferson
Skate Park.

Downtown Bar Scene

The number of downtown bars is increasing, bringing
with them more commerce and activities. Because areas
with concentrated alcohol consumption can also include
disruptive behavior, our team facilitated regular meetings
with local bars to reach consensus on best practices. The
bar owners’ association, DEI and EPD added Downtown
Guide patrols on Friday and Saturday nights in the
Broadway area to help with bar patron incidents. We also
worked with Oregon Liquor Control Commission and the
City’s Code Enforcement to encourage Buy 2, a new 24hour convenience store at Broadway and Olive, to cease
sales of fortified alcohol.

SNOW DAYS
In the first week of February, 2014, during a heavy
snowfall, EPD patrol officers helped stranded motorists
while also responding to regular calls for service.
Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yys4Edfco1I
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Reduce crime, disorder
and the fear of crime in Eugene
Walk Your Wheels Disks
New Eugene City Council-approved skateboard
and bicycle laws went into effect on Aug. 29,
2014. “Walk Your Wheels” signage was applied to
affected sidewalks. The zone is designed to improve
pedestrian safety, simplify the zone for better public
understanding, and to improve enforcement. Riding
skateboards or bicycles on sidewalks inside the zone
is a violation of Eugene Code 5.450(2), and violators
are subject to a maximum $50 fine. The ‘disk’ signage
was installed on the sidewalks in the downtown area
to alert skateboarders and bicyclists that they have
entered the no-sidewalk-riding zone and must walk
their bikes and carry their skateboards. The City also
made new maps of the zone and other information
handy.

ALICE training
We trained local teachers in proactive survival
strategies for active shooting incidents. Along with
the ALICE Training Institute, in 2014 we trained
Bethel School District instructors and scheduled more
sessions for other school districts in 2015. The goal
of the program is to give people survival-enhancing
options for those critical moments between the
beginning of a violent situation and the arrival of
law enforcement. ALICE stands for Alert, Lockdown,
Inform, Counter, and Evacuate. It is a useful strategy
for everyone: law enforcement, schools, universities,
hospitals, businesses, and places of worship.
Completing the ALICE Instructor Training course
certifies participants in ALICE Training, allowing
them the opportunity to bring these strategies back
to their work places. Additionally, they gain access
to exclusive ALICE resources. ALICE is in line with
recommendations from the U.S. Department of
Education, the Department of Homeland Security, and
the Federal Emergency Management Agency.
ALICE Shooter Training at Willamette High
School - bit.ly/1qAhugl
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Reduce crime, disorder
and the fear of crime in Eugene
Homelessness Response
Homelessness is a complicated and ongoing problem for
communities around the nation. Eugene and Lane County
continue to experience high numbers of homelessness and
housing insecurity. At times, homeless protest groups have
set up camps in areas not legal for these activities. The most
extensive illegal camping occurred in the Broadway/Hilyard
area, where a large camp was established in 2014. On April
4, 2014, the City of Eugene helped the group to vacate the
corner, move their belongings, and clean the site. Throughout
2014, other sites popped up. Eugene Police, acting in concert
with the City of Eugene, responded to complaints by property
owners and the public, with a focus on humane and respectful
treatment as well as gaining compliance with laws set by
our city and its residents. A feature of our response is to
establish an early connection with campers through a liaison
officer, who can often help negotiate a voluntary solution
and maintain relationships. This has been largely successful
in preventing arrests, and preserving the integrity of local
laws. Over the past two years, the City of Eugene along
with governmental and community partners have taken a
number of steps to address the needs of persons currently
experiencing homelessness and to also prevent it.

Beware of Scammers
There were so many variations on scams reported in 2014
that it felt like the Year of the Scam. We continuously send
advisories out to the public because each variation has the
potential to catch people off guard, even those who tend to
usually be cautious. Don’t be fooled. We put a list of scams on
our website:
http://www.eugene-or.gov/DocumentCenter/View/11128

This document covers some of the most common scams you
will see in our area, but new ones are popping-up all the
time. Call the EPD non-emergency line, 541.682.5111, if you
live in Eugene and get such a call.
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Reduce crime, disorder
and the fear of crime in Eugene
Psychiatric Review Board Actions to
Place Officer Chris Kilcullen’s Killer
In 2014, there were two Psychiatric Security Review
Board meetings held to determine where the woman
who murdered Officer Chris Kilcullen would be treated.
The attorneys (with the State represented by Lane
County deputy district attorney) stipulated to the
conditions that she continues to be an extreme danger
and that she should remain in the State Hospital. She
was evaluated for placement in a Secure Residential
Treatment Facility (SRTF) and eventually placed in
Pendleton, Oregon. These hearings were attended by
members of Officer Kilcullen’s family, our employees,
and friends. Some who attended testified and there
were nearly 350 statements submitted in writing to
the PSRB which, according to our victim advocate,
exceeds any number they have received previously.
The hearings were heart wrenching and while the
outcome was not what Officer Kilcullen’s family,
friends and coworkers had asked for, their courage and
commitment honors his memory.

Curtailing Child Victimization on the on
the Internet
During summer 2014, our Eugene Police Street Crimes
Team and Special Investigations Unit arrested adults
victimizing children on the Internet. During our Online
Sexual Corruption of Minors enforcement, we arrested
eight predators. In each case the suspect solicited
a sexual act online knowing the “girl” was only 15
years old and then arranged to meet her, expecting to
have the act fulfilled. For one arrest, local media were
allowed an inside glimpse into the operation, which
had arrested seven suspects at that time. They watched
as a detective, posing as a teen girl, posted non sexual
content online. Very quickly, some suspects started
‘hitting’ on her. There were 85 separate individuals
texting the 15-year-old girl’ between 10:29 a.m.
and 1:48 p.m. A man tried to meet the ‘girl’ and was
arrested, becoming the eigth arrest. Our goal was to
curtail the possibility of child sexual victimization and
underage sex trafficking.
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Reduce crime, disorder
and the fear of crime in Eugene
Criminal Street Gangs
As criminal street gang membership continues to be a threat
to our community, we have made a concerted effort to stop
crimes before they happen. Gang retaliations are a real danger
to bystanders, as well as those involved. On October 23, Eugene
Police detectives and Springfield Police officers arrested a
19-year-old man in connection with a gang-related, drive-by
shooting that targeted two pedestrians. Then, on October 31,
a 27-year-old man, was taken into custody on criminal charges
related to an October 19 gang-related shooting .

Street Crimes Team
By focusing efforts on the city’s most prolific offenders
and trouble spots in 2014, we were able to make an
impact on property and personal safety. We created
a special pilot-project team, the Street Crimes Team,
to serve from June 1 through September 30, 2014.
During that time, we had 10 officers and a sergeant
conduct sting operations for cases where Patrol or
Investigations Divisions needed help locating and
arresting a suspect.

There was a considerable increase in sharing information
internally and with other agencies. During the four months
the team operated, they made 231 arrests and charged 153
felony crimes. At the same time they handled 4,358 calls for
service. According to crime statistics for the city, every year
for the past three years there was an average 30 percent
increase in calls for service related to robbery, burglary,
stolen vehicles and vehicle break-ins during the summer
months. During the time the 2014 pilot project was being
conducted, the increase was only 9 percent.
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Reduce Crime, disorder
and the fear of crime in Eugene
Investigations: David Ray Taylor
homicide case
In August 2012, Eugene Police detectives began
investigating the murder of Tino Gutierrez, Jr.
Suspects David Ray Taylor and A.J. Nelson were
identified and arrested for the murder. In 2014,
Taylor went to trial. Thousands of pieces of evidence
were catalogued and prepared for the trial and the
sentencing phase was as long as the criminal phase.
Taylor received the death penalty, and the sentence
has been commuted to life without parole.

Violent Crimes
Investigations
Investigations: Ricardo Chaney
On Wednesday, March 19, 2014, Ricardo Chaney murdered George
Wasson in his home and set fire to the residence. He then stole a
car at gunpoint, placing both people in the trunk. The victims of
the carjacking were able to open the trunk and escape as Chaney
drove off. Chaney traveled south, shooting at a rural convenience
store and then again in Mendocino County, California, where he was
then in a shootout with law enforcement. Chaney shot and killed
Mendocino County Deputy Ricky Del Fiorentino, then committed
suicide rather than be captured. George Wasson was a University
of Oregon professor who had had prior contact with the suspect’s
family. When our Eugene Police Violent Crimes detectives responded
to the Wasson homicide, they were able to determine the carjacking
was related to the homicide. Detectives were en-route to northern
California, when the suspect’s vehicle was found by deputies. They
arrived after the deputy had been killed and assisted Mendocino
County with the homicide investigation.
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Reduce crime, disorder
and the fear of crime in Eugene
Illegal Fireworks – Keep it Legal,
Keep it Safe. Fireworks
Turn-In Event.
In June 2014, we worked with Eugene
Springfield Fire on a one-time Fireworks
Turn-In event. Approximately 200 pounds of
fireworks were brought in by our community.
Private parties were allowed to turn-in
commercially-manufactured retail fireworks
without being cited or arrested for possession
of illegal fireworks.

Social Host (Unruly Gathering)
Addresses Fireworks
Starting in 2013, the Social Host ordinance
(also known as Unruly Gathering Ordinance),
began holding individuals criminally
responsible for hosting, organizing and
allowing an unruly event or social gathering.
The ordinance also penalizes the location’s
property owners if there are multiple
violations of this ordinance at the same
property. Both hosts and property owners can
be civilly liable for police, fire and public works
response to repeated illegal gatherings under
this ordinance. In 2014, there were 13 Unruly
Gathering citations handed out. Of those, two
were second-time offenses for two individuals
within a 12-month period. The use of illegal
fireworks during anytime of the year, or the use
of fireworks that are legal for retail purchase
other than between June 23 and July 6 and
December 31 and January 1, has been added to
the Social Host ordinance.
For more on Social Host: http://bit.ly/T81Xuy
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Reduce crime, disorder
and the fear of crime in Eugene
Sexual Assault Support Services
In 2014, there were several high-profile sexual assault cases.
Eugene Police has been reviewing Ashland’s award-winning
sexual assault reporting program, “You Have Options,”
for more than a year, with plans to enhance local efforts
to ensure victims of sexual assault have the most options
possible for reporting and support. Our department was
visible at the ‘You Have Options’ conference in Ashland, with
the most delegates of any Oregon city.

Abatement of Problem Residences

Enforcement of state and municipal abatement ordinances
helps Eugene deal with “drug houses” or locations that
have been identified by neighbors or patrol officers as
places where there is illegal drug activity. We worked with
other City of Eugene departments to use the state nuisance
abatement law and intervene for neighbors at a home
on Alva Park Drive in west Eugene, which had become a
haven for people involved with drugs and other crimes.
The house had drawn police intervention or visits about
100 times within a four-year period. In February 2012,
the owner was notified the home could be closed for all
use and be placed under the legal control of the City of
Eugene for a period of up to one year if illegal drug activity
continued to occur, as individuals at the residence had
been cited or arrested on drug charges in three separate
cases. Several more drug arrests were made at the home
in the following months and the city filed a complaint
with Lane County Circuit Court to have the home abated.
After court-ordered mediation, a settlement agreement
was reached between the city and the homeowner. The
settlement agreement was violated within a few weeks and
in November the abatement was granted and the home
was boarded up and is closed for all use until November,
2015. This was the second successful residential
abatement in Eugene, the first being in 2011 at a house
on Tyler Street. More commonly, these types of situations
occur with leased homes and once the owner is made
aware of the problem, it is addressed and the process
stops without having to abate the home. In fact, the city
sends out less than 10 letters annually to property owners
advising them of the need to stop illegal activities or face
abatement. Most often the owners comply quickly.
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Foster a culture
of service excellence
Law Enforcement and Community
Events that have happened around the country have brought
to light the concerns people in our community and the police
profession have about police and community relations. People
of color, different ethnicities, gender or other immutable
characteristics can feel they are treated differently by police.
Law enforcement has had unfortunate moments in history that
support those fears. Here in our department, we recognize
every human has implicit biases, subconscious beliefs and
stereotypes that we often are not aware of.

Eugene Police Department Accreditation

During the summer of 2014, we initiated the process of gaining
accreditation through the Oregon Accreditation Alliance.
During this process the alliance will review EPD and its
policies to ensure we are using the highest level of professional
standards of accountability, management, and operations.
The Oregon Accreditation Alliance is governed by the Oregon
Accreditation Alliance Board, comprised of representatives
from the Oregon Association Chiefs of Police, the Oregon
State Sheriffs’ Association, and the Oregon Chapter of the
Association of Public Safety Communications Officials.

1033 Military Surplus
Nationally, the topic of local law enforcement and the donation
of surplus military equipment (1033 program) became a
topic of interest. The four items we acquired are equipment
we would have had to purchase at our community’s expense,
however we were able to acquire it at a very low cost through
the 1033 program. We have posted online a list of the items we
received through this program, including what the items are
and what we use them for. Some of these items are ceremonial,
as the Honor Guard rifles, and some are operational, as in the
HMMWV EPD Rescue Vehicle that we use in high-risk response
to armed subjects.
http://www.eugene-or.gov/CivicAlerts.aspx?AID=1704
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of service excellence
Professional Stops Policy
We are committed to providing excellent police services. When
our officers arrive on the scene of a chaotic incident, their
presence and their abilities bring about stability and order. Their
decisions are based on sound, professional wisdom. Our purposes
for stopping and contacting people must be appropriate and
just. While most believe this to be the case, some look back on an
encounter and suspect that race or gender or another immutable
characteristic was the primary motivator for the officer’s decisions.
Everyone in our community should experience the same great
service, without bias or fear of unfair treatment. During 2014,
our department worked to consolidate our guidance to officers in
a new Professional Stops policy, which was developed following
recommendations by the Police Commission. We are also
preparing a pilot project to collect and analyze demographic data
on vehicle stops. If we learn from the pilot that it is feasible to
collect, store and process stops data in ways that are informative
and helpful, then the program will eventually be expanded to
include all sworn members of the department. The pilot project
and policy development processes have included a panel of
community experts and people with first-hand experience of
bias, and a public forum to gather input from members of our
community. We have consulted with a number of technical
experts for advice on software design and implementation.
These individuals include our officers, representatives from
K-12 schools, higher education, ACLU, NAACP and the governor’s
Law Enforcement Contacts Commission. We have included the
Department of Justice best-practices for this program.

Perspectives on Profiling

When we hire, we pre-screen officers for racial bias. However,
even the most well-intentioned people have implicit biases that
affect their decision making. We provide training, developed by
Simon Wiesenthal Center in Los Angeles, that gets to that core.
We require all our officers to go through this training, called
Perspectives on Profiling. Many agencies are recognizing that we
need to think differently about our role in society; to see ourselves
less as warriors who are occupying our communities to make
them safe and more as guardians who are present to help serve.
That change in posture, along with developments in new training
that emphasizes empathy in every contact and is reflected in
our policies and practices, will help to improve relations in our
community.
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Foster a culture
of service excellence
Communications Center
Accreditation
Since January 2014, our Central Lane 9-1-1
Communications center has been involved in the
self-assessment phase of accreditation through
Oregon Accreditation Alliance (OAA). The
accreditation process consists of 58 standards
specific to communications and 911. Central
Lane will ensure consistency in how our common
standards are developed. This will also be a great
opportunity for our communications center
to review its current policies and operational
procedures to ensure we are working under
best practices and compliance with other model
standards.

Crisis Intervention Training

Law enforcement crisis intervention team training
expanded county-wide. In September 2014, we
along with the Lane County Sheriff’s Office and
Springfield Police Department hosted the first
Regional Crisis Intervention Team training class
open to sworn law enforcement personnel. Crisis
Intervention Team training is a police-based,
first-responder crisis intervention model that
works with community, health care and advocacy
partnerships. The 40-hour training is designed to
increase the ability to resolve police encounters
with people who have mental illnesses, to do this
safely, and when appropriate link them to mental
health supports and services that reduce their
chances of future interactions with the criminal
justice system. Officers and deputies work in
conjunction with trained dispatchers, CAHOOTS
and mental health providers. September 2014’s
regional training was made available in part by
a State of Oregon Addictions and Mental Health
Services grant. We began training our officers in
2008 and now 83 percent of sworn staff has gone
through this training.
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Squad Car Maintenance Team Celebrates 10-year
anniversary

Rebuilding Evidence Control Unit

June 2014 marked the 10-year anniversary of our Squad Car
Maintenance Team. This team was formed in May 2004, with 12
volunteers. Two of our original volunteers, Cliff Flesch and Duane
Hoerauf, are still active team members. Since 2004, the volunteers have
contributed more than 39,000 hours of service. Prior to the formation
of the team, mechanics shuttled the cars to and from the Fleet Shop,
costing us $54,000 annually. The team was originally created to save
us money, and shuttling cars is still the team’s top priority, but they do
so much more than that. The team’s mission is to provide each of our
police officers with a clean, fully-serviced, fully-equipped and fullyprepared vehicle for their patrol duties.

There are more than 90,000 unique and independent items moving fluidly through the Evidence Control Unit.
According to a 2012 audit that EPD commissioned, the enormous complexity of it is too demanding for the staffing
levels we are able to maintain as we also continue to provide fundamental policing services. The primary corrections
recommended by the audit were to increase staffing, to increase supervision, and to improve our processes. We are
continuously working on this and on fulfilling nationally-accepted standards for running this type of unit. Our goal is
eventual accreditation. Instead of 4.5 full time equivalents, there are now 7.5, including a supervisor. Some of the staff
are temporary, while the rebuild is underway. In a 2014 monthly newsletter, the International Association of Property
and Evidence, Inc., featured photographs of the Eugene Police Department’s evidence locker to demonstrate the value
of IAPE training (below photos). By following IAPE’s recommended practices, EPD is becoming a role model for other
law enforcement agencies. New property-tracking software, called Evidence on Q, is being implemented in 2015.
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Foster a culture
of service excellence
Measure 91
Following passage of Measure 91, people have had
questions regarding marijuana enforcement locally.
The laws regarding marijuana use will continue to
be enforced in conjunction with the laws that govern
the state of Oregon. When laws are still on the books,
as usual officers use discretion. We and all the other
police agencies in Oregon will be learning more
about what the new law means as the details of its
administration are developed and as we move closer
to July 2015.

Tightening Up Policy Focused Blows
In 2014, we updated policies regarding
focused blows. In general, focused blows
are within policy in certain circumstances.
However, due to the potential for injuries to
officers and suspects, we have been teaching
other methods, including grappling and pain
compliance techniques.

Foster a culture
of service excellence
Mental Health and Public Safety Efforts
Many times someone with mental illness will commit a crime
they wouldn’t have committed if they had treatment and
services. We are engaged in community efforts to identify
methods to divert people with mental health issues from the
criminal justice system and into more appropriate services. In
2014, staff participated in a national workshop hosted by the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration,
GAINS Center (Gathering information, Assessing what works,
Interpreting the facts, Networking, Stimulating change) Center
aimed at identifying gaps in mental health services. They are
participants at the Mental Health Summit meetings and attend
the Acute Care council meetings monthly to offer guidance.
Several of our personnel are board members for local nonprofit agencies representing persons with mental illness and
disabilities.
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community policing practices
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Working with others to reduce crime
and victimization
In October 2014, a state task force considering new funding
for the Lane County District Attorney and for post-sentencing
supervision was in Lane County. Our department was
asked to present information about strategies and tactics to
reduce property and other serious crimes. We prepared a
presentation to describe how we work across divisions and
with other agencies to reduce crime and victimization.
http://prezi.com/_4qsf08lmbnv/reducing-crime-throughdata-led-policing/

Crime Prevention
There are so many things you can do to prevent being a crime
victim. This is what our Crime Prevention Team thinks about
every day: how to stop bike thefts, property crimes, carhopping, burglary, car break-ins and theft, scams and more.
When we see a crime trend, we jump on it. For instance, in
August 2014 we started getting at least three calls every
day from vehicle owners regarding break-ins and thefts at
Spencer’s Butte parking lot. After ample public, media, and
social media outreach, as well as patrols by EPD volunteers,
there were no reports of thefts from vehicles until two
new reports came in on September 3. Later, in October,
Crime Prevention got information about several burglaries,
specifically in the Santa Clara and River Road area, where
thieves broke in through open or unlocked garage doors. This
type of crime continues to be an ongoing problem throughout
our city, and it is the overwhelming trend for most Eugene
burglaries. Items typically stolen during a burglary include
laptops and other electronics, jewelry, cash and anything else
that looks valuable. After the alarm was raised in October, we
conducted another round of alerts and education that helped
potential victims prevent the crimes. And, during the holiday
season, we put out information about Internet purchasing and
packages left unattended at your doorstep, as well as tips to
prevent home burglaries.

PROTECT.SERVE.CARE.

Enhance data led and
community policing practices
You are much likelier to lose your life or sustain
injury in a crash, than to be a violent crime victim. A
crash is a physically-invasive, violent event.
In 2014, we placed a spotlight on reducing
crashes and increasing safety on the roads. Our
Traffic Enforcement Unit targeted areas shown to
have high crash-rates, with attention focused on
infractions that contribute the most to crashes:
• speeding
• cell phone use
• following too closely
• failure to obey traffic control device
• driving under the influence of intoxicants

Focus on crash reduction
and traffic safety

Not all the locations listed in the top
six motor vehicle crash locations are
in the city of Eugene. However, EPD
may respond to crashes there, and
since they are near us, it is worth
pointing out for people who are
travelling to and from the city.

To help illustrate good driving behavior, a set of public service
announcements was created. Interesting fact: Collision investigators
often use the term ‘crash’ instead of ‘accident’ because there is almost
always a cause.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XcpILq-LG6c&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6PFy7wz9UR4&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FbRz-OL89aA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PPnX3b5_Xhk&feature=youtu.be
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Enhance data led and
community policing practices
No Refusals for DUII Drivers
Our teams worked special DUII enforcements that were largely
funded by state grants. These grants help us staff enough
officers to identify, stop and process impaired drivers, and
to dedicate DUII patrols above and beyond the usual patrol
strength. A new strategy for 2014 was a series of “No Refusal
Weekends.” All suspected, impaired drivers who were stopped
for committing violations during the enforcement and then
subsequently refused breath testing, were subject to blood
testing for alcohol, which is an option any time someone
refuses. This enforcement just put the steps in place to make
the process quicker - from having enough officers to stop
suspect vehicles, to an expedited warrant process and also
a vendor on standby for the blood draws. Impaired driving
remains a major, public safety threat that still claims thousand
of livess of innocent lives on our roadways every year.

Back to School Safe Driving

As children returned to school in September, our Traffic
Enforcement Unit reached out with public safety reminders.
We shared a short video on social media http://bit.
ly/1CnUOt3. And, the traffic team contacted numerous drivers
for failing to stop, and remain stopped, while the red safety
lights are flashing on school buses. Upon talking to the drivers
who have failed to stop, our officers learned of a misconception
some of them had about the rule, specifically when it relates to
stopping when the bus is in a wide roadway or median. More
outreach was done to remind drivers they must stop under
these circumstances.

Truck Inspections in Higher Crash Zones

As part of a state grant, the Eugene Police Department, with
the help of Lane County Sheriff’s Office Weighmasters and
Oregon Department of Transportation, conducted truck
inspections four times in 2014. We placed trucks out of service
for significant safety hazards that included load securement,
brake lights, brake defects, unlicensed drivers, tire defects,
false driver’s logs, and steering problems. The operation helps
reduce the number of traffic crashes and make the road safer
by enforcing the laws, ordinances, and safety regulations
pertaining to weights and measures, and it ensures trucks are
complying with safety requirements.

PROTECT.SERVE.CARE.

Enhance data led and
community policing practices
Child Safety Seat Check-up
Our Eugene Police Traffic Enforcement Unit
officers, along with other certified child safety
seat installers, are available year-round to help
parents ensure their kids are safely secured in
their vehicles.
In 2014, we held a special outreach at Valley
River Center, where certified, child-passengersafety technicians helped install or check the
installation of child safety seats and teach
parents and guardians how to check and use
the seats properly.

Working to Prevent
Vehicle Thefts
Our Data and Records Section employees
are the first people you see when coming to
the entrance of Eugene Police headquarters.
In addition to handling reports and other
business, they have been supporting Crime
Prevention by selling The Club® anti-theft
device to the public at a reduced price.
Deterring auto thefts is an important role for
Eugene Police. The Club® was invented in the
1980s by an army veteran, who remembered
how he secured his vehicle’s steering wheel
with a chain to prevent theft. He took the
concept of ‘if you can’t steer it, you can’t steal
it,’ and turned it into an anti-theft device. It is
not perfect, but the typical car thief in Eugene
walks away when they see the device. Our
Records Unit sells The Club all hours of the
day, every day of the week and they average
more than 65 sales per month. Since relocating
to 300 Country Club, we have sold more than
1,400 clubs. This is an excellent partnership
between our community service officers and
Records Section.
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Recruit, retain and develop
a highly capable and
professional workforce
New Division Managers
An assistant chief has been needed for many years to support division
managers in their work and enable the police chief to focus attention
more broadly and strategically. Adding a captain to the department
created the organizational capacity to establish one to the rank of
assistant chief. Our leadership team has spent considerable time
discussing modifications to the department’s structure to more ideally
accommodate our crime reduction strategies and service delivery.
At the end of 2014, we were fortunate to have in place our division
manager team: promoted were Assistant Chief Karl Durr; Captain Sam
Kamkar, Patrol Division; Division Manager Tim Schuck. We also hired
Captain Sherri Meisel to head our Investigations Division. They join
Division Manager Pam Collett, Technical Services.

EPD Officer Recruiting

We now have a recruiting team comprised of officers and
communications specialists to help develop outreach for job
openings. Part of the outreach includes creating new tools to help
potential candidates prepare and apply for their positions. The new
Police Officers Physical Ability Test (POPAT) video helps explain why
the test is administered and encourages applicants to be physically
prepared. There are also postcards and business card promotional
pieces in English and Spanish for our employees to hand out to
people they think should apply, and a refreshed website. Just having
new materials helped and we saw an increase in applications in
September 2014.
VIDEO - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EmMDStcMmPQ

Honor Guard
Our Honor Guard represents the City of Eugene and our community
at many events. In 2014, we attended and worked at 10 events,
including the line-of-duty death of Mendocino County Sheriff’s
Office Deputy Ricky Del Fiorentino, who was ambushed by a
murder subject from Eugene. They also represented us at other
funerals including our own employees, Eric Humphrey and Ashlee
MacLeod. The unit made colors presentations and staffed EPD
Awards Ceremony, Veterans’ Day at Valley River Center, Oregon
League of Cities, Oregon Cities Convention, Oregon Law Enforcement
Memorial, National Law Enforcement Memorial, and a Barger Drive
neighborhood flag dedication.

PROTECT.SERVE.CARE.

Improve communication
and public engagement
HelpEPDSolve Surveillance Tips
We have a new method of posting surveillance photos and
videos to social media and to the EPD website so that the
extra eyes of the public can help to solve crimes. The first post,
regarding an armored truck theft unsolved since August 2013,
led to viewers calling media to ask about the case and to more
news on the case. Another example was the posting of a photo
in a fraud case, where a woman was helping a fraud suspect
make a deposit at a local bank. EPD uploaded her photo to the
new Investigation’s Division Pinterest account and shared via
Facebook and through Eugenepolice.com. The August posting
of this female was successfully closed out after the detective
received information that helped identify the female suspect.

EPD Social Media Connects You to News
How people get their news has changed dramatically. Since
many people use social media to stay informed, Eugene Police
has several different types of accounts. Eugene Police has been
using Twitter to post news since 2009, and is currently also on
Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram, You Tube, Vimeo, and Ustream.

Donation Castle – Princess for a Day
Do you or any family members or friends have a bridesmaid’s
dress they wouldn’t mind donating..... or, a cocktail dress worn
a few years ago that is just too tight....... Or even dresses from
pre-skinny days? It’s a great reason to clean out that closet and
make room for this year’s outfits. Keep the Princess Party in
mind for these donations! In March, The Family for Every Child
holds a special day for girls in foster care. They need donated
dresses, tiaras, boas, fairy wings, wands, shoes, and jewelry
to help make these girls day special. In 2014, Eugene Police
was one of the agencies arranging for a collection of items
ahead of time to support this event to empower, encourage and
enable girls age two through 18. We collected items in a ‘castle’
box from generous community members in our lobby at 300
Country Club Road. We are planning to do it again in 2015

PROTECT.SERVE.CARE.

Improve communication
and public engagement
Hero for a Day
We also teamed up with A Family for Every Child to ask our
community for donations to help support the first annual
“Hero for a Day” event for boys in foster care. We collected
hero costumes, masks, caps, and sporting equipment. This
event gives us a welcome opportunity to help support boys
aged two through18. The event is designed to be a gift for
foster children in the community as well as to raise awareness
of foster children in Oregon. The event is held in April.

Special Olympics

The Flame of Hope Torch, carried by local law enforcement
officers as part of the Law Enforcement Torch Run, passed
through Lane County on Wednesday, July 9, with law
enforcement personnel carrying the torch through the state to
raise awareness and funds for Special Olympics. The Torch Run
ended at Newberg High School Stadium on Friday at 5:45 p.m.
The Lane County leg of the Torch Run was run by members
of Eugene Police and Springfield Police, along with Special
Olympic athletes.

Unity Tour

The Police Unity Tour, is a bicycle ride beginning in
Portsmouth, Virginia and ending at the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial in Washington D.C . The
event increases awareness about those officers who have
died in the line of duty and raises money for the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial.

Watch Commanders Attend Neighborhood Meetings
The city’s 23 neighborhood associations have new members: our EPD lieutenants, who serve also as our
watch commanders. Their regular attendance allows for public safety information sharing and relationship
building between police and neighborhood groups. The City of Eugene has had a system of formallyrecognized neighborhood associations since 1976. Many people within a neighborhood’s boundaries will
participate, including residents, property owners and business owners.
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Improve communication
and public engagement
EPAL Summer Day Camp
For a week in June, for a week, youths join with police
at Eugene Police Activities League (EPAL) summer day
camp to do competitive sports, recreational activities,
arts, educational, and social-skill development
programs. Youths team up with officers, who are not
in uniform, and get to know the youths on a more
informal basis. At the end of camp, the youth finally see
their officers in uniform after both have formed a more
personal and casual bond.

Painter Memorial Run

Imagine putting a belt around your waist weighing
25-35 pounds, and a bullet proof vest, then running
a 5k. On July 26, four of our female officers and a
sergeant ran in uniform to honor fallen Rainier Police
Chief Ralph Painter during a 5K/10K memorial run
established in his name to benefit deserving high
school seniors in Columbia County. Former Chief
Painter was tragically murdered on January 5, 2011,
while responding to a crime. He was a long-time
resident of Columbia County, and an avid runner for
years. The officers completed the run in the heat to
honor him and his service.

Boots and Badges Blood Drive

As part of a friendly competition, the Eugene Police
Department and Eugene Springfield Fire Department
competed in the annual Boots and Badges Blood Drive.
The competition? To see which department could
donate the most blood to support the Lane Blood
Center. Up to three people can benefit from a single
donation of blood. A quick video was created and
shared on the EPD website and through social media.
This is an event where everyone is a winner.
Boots and Badges - Video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_3miBs3-9g0
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Improve communication
and public engagement
EPEA members take
an active role in the
local community
outside of their
demanding careers.
By doing this,
they are setting a
positive role model
for those that are
impacted by their
generosity. A few
examples from
2014 are as follows:

EPEA members took
an active role in Special
Olympics in 2014, for which
they raised thousands of
dollars by participating in
Tip-a-Cop, Torch Run, and
the Polar Plunge.

EPEA members are active in helping raise scholarship funds and participate in
the Kilcullen Memorial Ride. This is a foundation that is set up in fallen Officer
Chris Kilcullen’s memory and gives college scholarships to individuals.

Eugene Police
Employees Association

• Several EPEA members coach little league and help with
Kidsports soccer and football.
• In 2014, almost
every member
of the EPEA
participated
in the Officer
Down Cold Water
Bucket challenge,
which raised
funds for the
Officer Down
Memorial Fund.

• EPEA Members volunteer as firefighters,
EMTs, and with Lane County Search and
Rescue (Special Vehicles Group) as well as
the ground search group.

• Another EPEA Member is the president
of the Central Lutheran Foundation,
where they have an endowment of 1.9
million dollars that is donated to Lutheran,
Christian and local charities and social
service agencies. Examples include The
Eugene Mission, Habitat for Humanity,
Opportunity Village, Relief Nursery, Pearl
Buck Center and St. Vincent DePaul. The
foundation’s annual gifting is in the range of
$60,000 to $70,000.
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Leverage technology to deliver
effective and efficient
policing services
Body-Worn Video Cameras
In the aftermath of officer-involved deadly use of force
incidents in other parts of the country, there has been interest
from the highest levels of government in police use of bodyworn video cameras. One of our strategic goals is to leverage
technology to deliver effective and efficient police services. As
early as 2012, we began equipping downtown bike officers
with body-worn video systems to research and test. Like in-car
video, but much more mobile, body-worn video cameras are
proving to be an objective, third-party presence on our traffic
and downtown bike officer contacts. This year, 18 body-worn
video cameras are in regular use by the downtown and traffic
teams, and we are planning to expand that program to include
body-worn video cameras for all of our officers. The next step
is to find the best options for storing and handling evidentiary
video files, as video file size is large and storage can be costly.
We are currently researching cloud storage and evidence
handling procedures. The 18 body-worn video cameras cost
$21,933, and of that $12,840 was paid for by the Telecom fund
designated for the Downtown Team.

Sungard Roll-out - Milestone Reached Dispatch and Records System Changeover
Successful for Two Cities
The Cities of Eugene and Springfield converted to a new
public safety records management and dispatching system
for police, fire, and emergency medical services on schedule
and without any interruption to direct services. SunGard is
the new public safety record-keeping system that replaces the
mainframe system in use for approximately half a century. The
new SunGard system has an annual operating cost that is less
than half the cost of the old mainframe system. The two cities
negotiated with SunGard in 2012 to make the acquisition of
the system financially possible. SunGard was willing to provide
a substantial discount, reducing the price by a total of about
$2.4 million for the two city governments, in order to secure its
first contract site in Oregon.
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Leverage technology to deliver
effective and efficient policing Services
911 Installs Back Up Radios for Fire
Our Eugene Police Technical Services Division, which
operates Central Lane 9-1-1, received more than
$25,000 from City of Eugene Risk Services to combine
with additional, budgeted funds to build a fire-radio
backup system. The project was coordinated with the
City’s radio shop to have two backup radios installed
in the event of a system failure. This system enables
connectivity for our rural fire departments.

New Fingerprint ID System Faster and
More Accurate
The Forensic Evidence Unit is working with a new
Automated Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS),
and we have been told that we will soon have a system
that provides faster and more accurate fingerprint
searching.

Video Surveillance Processing
Forensic Analysts Rhiannon Daniel and Jared Ford
completed a 40-hour training session on video
processing. This training provided updated knowledge
and tools for the changing video surveillance world and
will allow us to provide better service in this area.
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Leverage technology to deliver
effective and efficient policing Services
Tablets
Computers in police cars allow officers to access critical
and time-sensitive criminal justice information, submit
police reports, and access up-to-date maps for faster
emergency response. All of this happens in the field.
In 2014, we researched tablets and will have ordered
84 Tablets from Motion Computing R12 Table PC in
January 2015, and started installation by the end of
February. This impacts all of our marked police vehicles,
including supervisors’ vehicles. These Tablets have all
the processing speed of a desktop computer but are
removable, allowing officers to take reports outside
their vehicle. This one-step data input will improve their
efficiency. Because these Tablets can be brought into the
station and docked, we are able to reduce the number
of the department’s desktop computers and save money
in the future. The cost will not impact our general fund
budget, as the funding source is the Telecom Equipment
Replacement Fund. These Tablets will replace the aging
fleet of Motorola MW810s.

Fuel Reductions Continued!
We have switched to more efficient vehicles and installed
automated idle-control technology. We reported last year
that to reduce fuel use, we installed Idle Right on newer
patrol vehicles. The Idle Right units eliminate the need to
keep patrol vehicle engines idling to run the computers,
radios and other equipment that draw on engine power
when the vehicles are not in operation. The units
automatically start and idle the engine in parked patrol
vehicles when power levels decline to a certain level and
only run as needed to bring power levels back up. These
controls are expected to minimize idling time, save fuel
and reduce emissions. As of July 2014, one third of the
fleet had been converted. During fiscal year 2014, we
obtained a $15,745 savings in fuel. This compared AprilJuly for fiscal years 2013 and 2014, even while there were
10,000 more miles driven in 2014. Now, we can compare
full years, and we have a $32,465 cost reduction in fuel.
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Animal Services
Our second animal welfare officer position was fully funded and we posted for a project manager position.
There were many developments and programs that went forward in 2014:

Free Dog Licenses for Homeless People

In partnership with Pro Bone-O and the City of Eugene Spay and Neuter
Clinic, the animal services licensing program now offers a free dog license to
homeless individuals who get their dog a rabies shot and have had their dog
spayed or neutered. Pro Bone-O is a local nonprofit organization that offers
free veterinary care and food to pets of homeless owners in Lane County.
Only dog owners with the appropriate paperwork generated by Pro Bone-O
are able to go to the Spay and Neuter Clinic to obtain a license. In general,
animal welfare officers tend to find a high level of interest among homeless
dog owners around licensing. The program accomplishes several goals. It
improves rabies compliance, provides an incentive to spay and neuter, and
gives some contact information for owners if their dog is found at-large.

Theatres to Show PSA

The public service arm of Regal and Cinemark theaters aired Animal Services’
dog licensing public service announcements. The PSA appeared in front of the
trailers for all films, all days of the week, for 18 weeks and a total of 15,800
spots. The Bijou also donated some screen time at their two theaters. This
locally-shot PSA aims to encourage people to license their pet because it gets
their dog home faster. The spot also informed viewers that funds generated
by licensing help support animal services.
(Link to PSA - https://vimeo.com/67588098)

Hot Dogs for Hot Dogs – Did You Know

It takes less than 10 minutes for a vehicle interior to reach a critical 109
degrees when it is 90 degrees outside. It takes less than an hour when it is
only 70 degrees outside. Animals left in a hot car can sustain permanent
brain damage when their body temperature reaches or exceeds 106 degrees
Fahrenheit. A dog locked inside a hot car can suffer from heat stress in as
little as six minutes, resulting in an agonizing death. Each year, local Walmart
employees help educate shoppers about not keeping pets in hot cars, and
at the same time raise money for the Eugene Animal Services program.
The annual Hot Dogs for Hot Dogs event, held during Labor Day weekend,
is staffed by Walmart employees and our Eugene Police volunteers. The
Walmart employees share a common interest with us in helping the animals.
Each year, 100 percent of the proceeds are donated to the Eugene Animal
Services program. The fundraiser, along with a significant donation from
Walmart, helped raise $5,000 for the Eugene Animal Services
program in 2014.
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2014 Calls for Service Report
Total calls for service (CFS) for Eugene have decreased 4.2 percent from the prior year. In 2014
dispatched CFS numbered 69,550, a 6.2 percent decrease from 2013. Self-initiated calls
experienced a smaller reduction, from 46,045 to 45,600, a 1.0 percent change.
Activity Description
TRAFFIC STOP
PERSON STOP
PATROL CHECK
BEAT INFORMATION
DISPUTE
FOLLOW UP
THEFT
TRANSPORT
ASSIST PUBLIC- POLICE
CHECK WELFARE
CRIMINAL TRESPASS
THEFT FROM VEHICLE
DISORDERLY SUBJECT
SUSPICIOUS CONDITIONS
BURGLARY
WARRANT SERVICE
TRAFFIC HAZARD
CRIMINAL MISCHIEF
HIT AND RUN
ILLEGAL CAMPING
ALL OTHER ACTIVITY TYPES
Total

2013
18,259
11,041
6,366
4,843
3,845
2,786
3,824
4,148
2,677
3,206
2,575
2,492
2,348
1,911
2,127
2,373
1,529
1,555
1,314
1,177
39,785
120,181

Top 20 Calls for Service
2014
Total
Diff
17,239
35,498
-1,020
9,697
20,738
-1,344
7,680
14,046
1,314
4,544
9,387
-299
4,170
8,015
325
4,329
7,115
1,543
3,160
6,984
-664
2,699
6,847
-1,449
3,726
6,403
1,049
3,175
6,381
-31
2,906
5,481
331
2,631
5,123
139
2,273
4,621
-75
2,034
3,945
123
1,754
3,881
-373
1,038
3,411
-1,335
1,480
3,009
-49
1,200
2,755
-355
1,421
2,735
107
1,537
2,714
360
36,457
76,242
-3,328
115,150
235,331
-5,031

%Change
-5.6%
-12.2%
20.6%
-6.2%
8.5%
55.4%
-17.4%
-34.9%
39.2%
-1.0%
12.9%
5.6%
-3.2%
6.4%
-17.5%
-56.3%
-3.2%
-22.8%
8.1%
30.6%
-8.4%
-4.2%

%Total
15.1%
8.8%
6.0%
4.0%
3.4%
3.0%
3.0%
2.9%
2.7%
2.7%
2.3%
2.2%
2.0%
1.7%
1.6%
1.4%
1.3%
1.2%
1.2%
1.2%
32.4%
100.0%

Cumulative%
15.1%
23.9%
29.9%
33.9%
37.3%
40.3%
43.3%
46.2%
48.9%
51.6%
53.9%
56.1%
58.1%
59.7%
61.4%
62.8%
64.1%
65.3%
66.4%
67.6%
100.0%

The top 20 CFS listed in the table account for 67.6 percent of total activity in the last two years.
Traffic Stops, Person Stops, and Patrol Checks (investigative activity in an area) account for 29.9
percent of CFS activity for the same time period. Of the top three, Patrol Checks have experienced
the largest increase: 20.6 percent from 2013, with Traffic and Person Stops dropping slightly, by 5.6
and 12.2 percent, respectively.
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The City of Eugene is split into six areas, referred to as “Beats”. The following map shows the
position of each beat in relation to the others.
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Calls for Service & Population by Beat
2013 CFS
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Beat 2 receives the second highest
volume of calls for service and has
the smallest beat population. It
should also be noted that statistics
associated with Beat 6 are often
deceiving, and although it has a
large population, roughly half of its
tax lots are considered County land.
As such, the Lane County Sherriff’s
Office (LCSO) handles the majority
of calls in the area.
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2014 CFS were lower than 2013 from January through August. Beginning in September and
continuing through December there was an increase in CFS activity compared to the prior year. For
the reporting period, CFS tended to be highest between May and August, peaking in July.

Calls for Service by Month
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Budget by Services
2014 Police Budget by Service Category
2%

Police Department
Administration 2%

Call Taking/Dispatch 19%

19%

Investigations 15%

Police Records
Management/Analysis 5%

14%

57%

5%
3%

Animal Services 3%

Patrol Operations 57%

Police Personnel by Service Category - Budget
Police Department Administration
Call Taking/Dispatch
Investigations
Police Records Management/Analysis
Animal Services
Patrol Operations
Total

$822,843
$9,200,653
$7,192,623
$2,340,409
$1,361,904
$28,441,095
$49,359,527

2015 Police Budget by Service Category
2%

Police Department
Administration 2%

Call Taking/Dispatch 18%

18%

Investigations 13%

13%

Police Records
Management/Analysis 5%

Animal Services 3%

Patrol Operations 59%

59%
5%
3%

Police Personnel by Service Category - Budget
Police Department Administration
Call Taking/Dispatch
Investigations
Police Records Management/Analysis
Animal Services
Patrol Operations
Total

$1,057,796
$8,963,200
$6,530,956
$2,365,422
$1,339,852
$29,448,046
$49,705,272

To view the city budget: http://www.eugene-or.gov/budget
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2014 Grant Revenue
Grant Name

Issuing Agency

Term of Grant

Funds Received in 2014

Use of Funds in 2014

Matching EPD
Funds

Regional Tech Project (COPS)

US Dept. of Justice

12/16/09 to 05/31/14

$21,953

Simulation Scenario development and toolbox

$0

Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) 2012

US Dept. of Justice

07/25/12 to 09/30/14

$18,166

Public Safety Coordinating Council administrative support

$0

Justice Assistance Grant (JAG) 2013

US Dept. of Justice

10/01/13 to 09/30/15

$32,097

Public Safety Coordinating Council administrative support;
patrol rifles with accessories

$0

Seat Belt - 2013

Oregon Association of Chiefs of
Police

10/01/12 to 09/30/13

$621

Overtime for enforcement

$124

Seat Belt - 2014

Oregon Department of
Transportation

10/01/13 to 09/30/14

$13,643

Overtime for enforcement

$2,367

DUII Traffic Safety - 2013

Oregon Association of Chiefs of
Police

10/01/12 to 09/30/13

$113

Overtime for enforcement

$113

DUII Traffic Safety - 2014

Oregon Department of
Transportation

10/01/13 to 09/30/14

$4,700

Overtime for enforcement

$1,175

Truck Inspection – 2013

Oregon Dept. of Transportation

10/01/12 to 12/31/13

$23,884

Overtime for truck inspections, equipment and protective
clothing

$5,720

Truck Inspection – 2014

Oregon Dept. of Transportation

10/01/13 to 12/31/14

$23,080

Overtime and training for truck inspections

$5,770

Dept. of Homeland Security Citizen Corps. 2013

Oregon Office of Emergency
Management

10/01/12 to 12/31/13

$1,200

Advertisements for Volunteers in Policing

$0

Dept. of Homeland Security –
Joint State Bomb Teams 2013

Oregon Office of Emergency
Management

10/01/13 to 12/31/14

$33,446

Equipment and training for bomb team

$0

High Intensity Drug Trafficking
Area (HIDTA)

US Dept. of Justice

09/01/12 to 09/30/14

$12,562

Overtime for enforcement

$0

Minors In Possession Diversion
Education

Lane County

01/01/12 to 12/31/14

$4,661

Overtime for education

$0

ODOT Equipment/ACTS

Oregon Department of
Transportation

08/12/13 to 09/30/13

$7,244

Radar and Lidar equipment for speed enforcement

TOTALS

$197,370

$2,137
$17,406
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Awards and Honors
Awards
Medal of Valor from the National Association of School Resource Officers

Eugene Police Officer Aaron Johns received the prestigious Medal of Valor from the National Association of School
Resource Officers (NASRO) at the annual conference in Palm Springs, California. This is the highest honor bestowed
by NASRO, and one that drew a standing ovation from officers from around the country, just as his Eugene Police
Medal of Valor award did when presented at our
local award ceremony. The awards stem from Officer Johns’
traffic stop on November 20, 2013, outside Churchill High
School at 1850 Bailey Hill Road. In that case, the person
stopped was armed with two known weapons before he fled
from the officer on foot into the parking lot of the school.
Before the suspect could reach the school, Officer Johns tackled
him and with exemplary tactics and quick thinking summoned
both cover and a lockdown of the school for the safety of
students. Within seconds, the suspect produced a handgun and
pointed it at Officer Johns’ head. The officer and suspect
fought for control of the weapon, until Officer Johns was able
to save himself by using his own firearm to stop the suspect.
Officer Johns’ actions displayed extraordinary bravery and
heroism in the line of duty, and at extreme personal risk to his
own life in the face of danger. Officer Johns’ actions protected
the safety of Churchill High School students and staff, and that
of surrounding community members as well. Officer John’s also
received honors from many other agencies.
Mayor’s 2015 State of the City Honors
Lt. Eric Klinko and Sgt. Larry Crompton were honored at the Mayor’s 2015 State of the City Address for their
work on behalf of the Washington Jefferson Skate Park and Urban Plaza. They were part of a team whose hard work
and commitment to the planning and execution of such a multifaceted project contributed to its fantastic success.
The project promoted cross-departmental collaboration and required extensive efforts from multiple people across
the organization. The Skate Park itself has contributed to the revitalization of Eugene’s urban core, enhanced
recreation opportunities for children and adults in our city, improved the quality and safety of our parks, and it has
attracted national skate competitors to our area.
Airport Award
Officer Jimmie McBride received an award during a ceremony at the Eugene Airport, and was commended by
Assistant Federal Security Director Donald Wilson, for his “stellar performance while assigned to the airport.” It
was also mentioned by the director that Officer McBride had a significant positive influence as a regular member
of the airport detail and embodied the essence of public servitude while wearing the Eugene Police uniform with
pride and dignity.
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APCO Awards

Dennis Alexander and Ted Glick were both recognized for their exemplary work at the annual Association of
Public Safety Communications in Oregon. At the APCO Awards Banquet in October, they received an award for their
Commitment to Excellence in the 911 Industry.

Delta Rotary

Continuing a 28-year tradition, Delta Rotary honored four law enforcement professionals who serve and protect
Eugene, Springfield, Lane County, and Oregon State. Sgt. Lisa Barrong was selected as representative of Eugene
Police’s exemplary service to our community.

Honors
FBI National Academy

Eugene Police Department is proud to announce the graduation of Captain Sam Kamkar from the FBI National
Academy. He was among 221 law enforcement officers who recently graduated from the FBI National Academy
program at Quantico, Virginia. The 256th session of the National Academy consisted of men and women from
47 states. Also included in the class are members of law enforcement agencies from the District of Columbia, 23
international countries, five military organizations and two federal civilian organizations.

Senior Management Institute for Police 2014 graduates Assistant Chief Karl Durr and Lieutenant Jen Bills - According to the Police Executive Research Forum,

Senior Management Institute for Police “provides senior police executives with intensive training in the latest
management concepts and practices used in business and Government, as well as discussions of the most
challenging issues facing law enforcement executives today. Assistant Chief Karl Durr and Lieutenant Jennifer Bills
both graduated from the demanding, three-week course. SMIP brings together a faculty from top universities,
successful law enforcement chief executives, and subject matter experts from the private sector. It is designed
for mid- to upper-level police executives, who ultimately will lead police agencies throughout the United States
and other participating countries. SMIP’s curriculum addresses the issues that demand the attention of today’s
forward-thinking law enforcement leaders.
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EPD AWARDS Ceremony 2014
Medal of Valor- Officer Aaron Johns

Employee of the Year – Sworn - Officer Richard Bremer
Employee of the Year Civilian- Michelle DeMoss

Employee of the Year – Volunteer - Pam Ehlers

Lifesaving Award- Lieutenant David Natt, Officer Lori Barnes
Unit Citation - Forensic Evidence Unit

Meritorious Service Award - Paula Hunt

Mary Carol Norenberg Humanitarian Award- Officer Trent Magnuson
Class II Commendation -

Sergeant Jason Berreth, Kristin Berreth, Officer Ryan Burks, Cathey Cardwell, Officer Dave Clark, Jeremy Cleversey,
Pam Collett, Jennifer Dockery, Officer Eric Eason, Koren Evans, Cindi Harper, Sergeant Tim Haywood, Stephen King,
Lieutenant Eric Klinko, Lisa Long, Officer Gregg Magnus, Officer Robert Meador, Joan Quaempts, Jessica Sewell,
Linda Tolliver, Detective Pat Willis

Sergeant Richard F. Hansen Award- Officer Timothy Hunt
Partnership Award -

Chaplain Rich Carroll, Chaplain Brett Gilchrist, Chaplain Steve Hill, Information Services Division, Todd Uhler,
Walmart Employees

Citizen Lifesaving Award - Shanel Presley

Citizen Service Award with Valor - Donald Lutz, Zane Sheen, Kathryn Tippetts
Citizen Service Award - Natalya Jenney

Looking for Information?

Here is a list of links to various commonly requested information:

Eugene Police Webpage:
www.EugenePolice.com

Neighborhood Crime Statistics:
www.eugene-or.gov/crimestatistics

Map Crimes in your area:
www.crimereports.com

Public Dispatch Log:

www.eugene-or.gov/dispatchlog

Eugene Police Commission:

www.eugene-or.gov/policecommission

Volunteer at EPD:

www.eugene-or.gov/policevolunteers

Eugene Police on Social Media:

www.twitter.com/EugenePolice
www.twitter.com/EPDCrimePrevent
Crime Prevention Tips:
www.twitter.com/@EugAnimalSvcs
www.eugene-or.gov/crimeprevention
www.facebook.com/EugenePolice
www.facebook.com/pages/Eugene-Police-CrimeRegistered Sex
Prevention/721730391175047
Offender Information:
www.facebook.com/pages/Eugene-Animalwww.criminalcheck.com
Services/1429446410609837
www.youtube.com/EugenePoliceDept
Contact the Chief of Police:
www.ustream.com/channel/EPDpio
PoliceChief@ci.eugene.or.us
vimeo.com/eugenepolicedept
www.pinterest.com/helpEPDsolve/

